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● Provides instruction to ALL students that reflect State Standards 
○ Those students who currently have a device and internet access will be asked to continue their 

work in Edgenuity as normal.  
○ The Assistant Regional Superintendent will work with local home districts for devices who have 

offered devices to their RSSP student without a device. Plans will be made to get access to those 
students  if allowable with the home district.  

○ Students without a device or internet access will be given their textbook work to redo, review, 
complete missing work, or continue working through material. Each individual’s needs are being 
considered with coursework when it comes to what is chosen.  

○ All students currently with teacher-led courses in books will receive two packets in each subject 
this first week. Changes will be made as the weeks progress as necessary per student. This first 
week will give us a baseline of how to proceed as well.  

○ Assignments can be designed that reflect SEL topics and related to State Standards as the plan 
evolves. 

○ This plan puts materials in the hands of ALL students so they can participate daily.  
○ All activities reflect the Illinois State Learning Standards. 

● Allows the students to confer with educators 
○ Both the teacher and the paraprofessional will be available by email and through the Edgenuity 

online platform. Students and their families will be notified of the teacher and paraprofessional 
email addresses and how to use email within the Edgenuity platform for communication.  

○ Students who need social work assistance will have contact available through email. Social 
workers’ email addresses will be shared on information sent home weekly.  

● Address needs of vulnerable populations, homeless students, and IEP students. 
○ The needs of our vulnerable population are being met locally with meals being offered in their 

home districts.  
○ Academically, each student’s individual plan and current courses are being adapted into a 

delivery mode that best works within their capabilities at home. This can be adjusted as needed.  
● Transition back to onsite learning 

○ Since we are continuing with the current assigned coursework, even if through a different 
delivery method, students will transition back to on-site learning when deemed safe to do so. 
They will transition back into a more structured schedule and have face-to-face contact again 
with staff.  

 


